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Hello, and welcome to the first Tiger Kart

Club newsletter in quite a while. Your

committee has decided to put this

newsletter together to keep our members

informed of all the latest news and all that

is going on in and around your club. We

recognise more communication is needed

with the members, and this newsletter will

be a big part of making that happen. A huge

thanks to Kirsty Ferraro for agreeing to put

the newsletter together, volunteer efforts

such as these make more things possible.

Well, if you asked me a year ago what our

club would be doing around this time, my

answer could not have been further from

where we actually find ourselves. COVID-

19 now takes up a huge chunk of our time

as we bring the wheels back on the track. I

could have never imagined all the steps

we'd need to go through to get all the

relevant permissions and adhere to the

government guidelines during the

transition out of lockdown. The great news

is that we have succeeded.

A huge thanks to the committee, who have

spent large amounts of their time sorting

everything out so our members could go

back to practice and racing.

A special thanks to Michelle Richardson for

taking up the COVID Officer role and

bringing together a band of volunteers to

ensure practice days and our 

A strong partnership between the club and

your business will be beneficial to both the

club and its members.

My final word, in respect of the recent

June Club Day, it was so good to not only

have my kart back on the track in a

competitive environment, but to soak up

the incredible atmosphere while walking

through the pits and speaking to people.

Seeing your smiling faces and enthusiasm

was an absolute joy. 

All the feedback I received was hugely

positive and it truly is a great culture to be

part of.  

Thanks to all the officials / stewards and

volunteers for the day who helped make

this one of the most relaxed and enjoyable

club days I've been a part of and for also

managing to run it in a timely manner. It

was fantastic to finish when we did and it

was a shame we could not have

presentations as the earlier time certainly

would have allowed for it and for us all to

get home in time for a shower and dinner

Onto bigger and better things..

June club day ran smoothly and in

accordance with government guidelines,

Many thanks to all volunteers who have

helped along the way.

Finally, a big thank you to all of our

members for your patience and

understanding while we have navigated

through the COVID-19 minefield. The

light at the end of the tunnel is bright and

the recent implementation of Phase 4

means we can now invite spectators back

to the track. The impending

implementation of Phase 5 will see the

last of the gathering related restrictions

lifted.

During lockdown, we have taken care of

things that urgently needed attention

both administratively and also with track

maintenance. More of this on the

Committee section of this newsletter.

We have a long list of ideas and projects

we would like to commence to improve

the club and its facilities. As we slowly

reduce the time spent on the COVID-19 

situation, we will prioritise and implement

them as time and funds permit. If you have

any ideas, or more importantly any skills

or occupations that could be helpful to the

club, feel free to email our newly set up

email address

feedback@tigerkartclub.com.au.

We are constantly in need of specific skills

and products in the running of our club,

and instead of using third parties, why not

get your business involved? 

Message from the
Vice President
By Edward Dekkers

We, the drivers and team members, the parents,
mechanics, pit crew, suppliers to and supporters of the
sport of Karting in Australia, acknowledge that
participation in our sport is a privilege that we enjoy. 

Being a participant in karting brings with it,
responsibilities to conduct ourselves as we ourselves
would like to be treated which means to  act with respect
towards our clubs, opponents, officials, volunteers and to
the sport of karting generally.

We understand that there is great merit in winning and
that success brings with it great joy, but that success
must not come at all costs. Winning is only meaningful
when the competition is fair.

Self-worth is not based on whether we win or lose, but
how we win or lose, knowing that it is important to win
with dignity and lose with grace and that sport -
particularly junior sport, must always be kept in
perspective. We recognise that our sport of karting is
greater than ourselves as individuals.

THE KARTERS CREED -  RESPECT KARTING
That cheating, unfair practices and unacceptable
behaviour undermines the stature of our sport and
all who love it and participate in it. We will always
strive to keep a positive attitude and to make a
positive contribution and difference to our sport
and our Club for the betterment of karting.

We acknowledge and thank our Club, Officials,
Volunteers and Administrators, knowing that if it
were not for them, there would be no race in which
to compete and no sport for us to enjoy. 

What matters most, is the challenge of the race,
sportsmanship, maintaining our self-respect and
respect for our opponents while racing fairly and
creating a positive sporting experience both on and
off the race track, so that we can find the true joy in
our sport and most of all, create a community where
people ant to participate and where fun and safety
are paramount.

Karting Australia - August 2019



GOLDSTAR
ROUND 1 - 2020

KA JUNIOR LIGHT
1ST - Aleksandar Stefanovich (916)

2ND - Darcy Venetis (1016)

3RD - Noah Lisle (660)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Ethan Trager

BEST LAP - Ethan Trager 54.085 sec

CADET 12
1ST - Nash Ferraro (1156)

2ND - Zane Rhodes (896)

3RD - Chase Wildman (862)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Nash Ferraro

BEST LAP - Nash Ferraro 55.879 sec

TAG 125 HEAVY
1ST - Simon Gwilliam (1088)

2ND - Shane McPherson (862)

3RD - Lewis Reid (792)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Lewis Reid

BEST LAP - Simon Minton 49.893 sec

KA3 JUNIOR
1ST - Caleb Sumich ((1156)

2ND - Joshua Byrne (862)

3RD - Thomas Loughton (980)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Thomas Loughton

BEST LAP - Caleb Sumich 50.594 sec

CADET 9
1ST - Campbell Thompson (1120)

2ND - Chace Webb (1048)

3RD - William Kalcic Chen (884)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Campbell

Thompson

BEST LAP - Chace Webb 57.296 sec

TAG 125 LIGHT
1ST - Kip Foster (884)

2ND - Kieren Ellis (862)

3RD - Ryan Nicholson (619)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Luca Nici

BEST LAP - Ashley Morrissey 49.128

THE PATRIZICORSE.COM GOLDSTAR SERIES - ROUND 1
Round 1 of the new "Patrizicorse" Goldstar series at Tiger Kart Clubs Cockburn track saw big numbers across all

classes. With perfect weather for racing the competition was intense with the following results:



GOLDSTAR
ROUND 1 - 2020

TAG 125 RESTRICTED LIGHT
1ST - Thomas Bowsher (1120)

2ND - Joshua Healy (1016)

3RD - Eli Tunstall (916)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Thomas Bowsher

BEST LAP - Thomas Bowsher 51.221 sec

TAG 125 RESTRICTED MASTERS
1ST - Anthony Higgs (1156)

2ND - John Hill (921)

3RD - Glenn Fisher (637)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - John Ray

BEST LAP - John Hill 51.881 sec

TAG 125 RESTRICTED LIGHT
1ST - Thomas Bowsher (1120)

2ND - Joshua Healy (1016)

3RD - Eli Tunstall (916)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Thomas Bowsher

BEST LAP - Thomas Bowsher 51.221 sec

KA3 SENIOR MEDIUM
1ST - Zack Needham (1156)

2ND - Brandon Dubcombe (948) 

3RD - Lochlen Harvey (803)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Zach Needham

BEST LAP - Zack Needham 51.375 sec

KA3 SENIOR LIGHT
1ST - Hugh McGuire (1120)

2ND - Ryan Nicholson (916)

3RD - Liam Cain (1016)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Hugh McGuire

BEST LAP - Hugh McGuire 50.635 sec

TAG 125 RESTRICTED MEDIUM
1ST - Todd Davey (1156)

2ND - Daniel Mcleod (948)

3RD - Jay Bunton (948)

FASTEST QUALIFIER - Daniel Mcleod

BEST LAP - Daniel Mcleod 51.184 sec



a. The following actions may be considered to be inappropriate

driving and may incur a penalty.

i.   Any manoeuvres liable to hinder other Drivers such as more

     than one (1) change of direction to defend a position.

ii.  Running any kart of the track as you overtake.

iii. Deliberate crowding of any Kart beyond the edge of the track.

iv.  Weaving while racing on the straight.

v.   Braking unexpectedly on a straight.

vi.  Deliberate rapid deceleration of a Kart on a straight.

vii. Any other dangerous change of direction.

TIGER NEWS

FLAG OF THE MONTH
BLACK AND ORANGE DISC

This flag is displayed together with a panel upon which the

Driver's Kart number is shown to inform the Driver concerned

that their kart may have a mechanical / safety problem or does

not comply with the Rules. The Driver must return to the in

grid safely, prior to or immediately following completion of the

next lap.

Failure to observe the Black and Orange Disk flag / signal with

result in disqualification from that section of the Event

(Competition Rules: Chapter 2 Rule 4 1)

"I started racing
karts, and I love

karts. It's the most
breath taking sport in
the world. More than
F1, indeed, I used to

like it most".

AYRTON SENNA

RULE OF THE MONTH
CHAPTER 3 RULE 10:  INAPPROPRIATE DRIVING
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C O M M I T T E E  U P D A T E

W A N N E R O O  T R A C K

The silver lining to the COVID-19 crisis and the
subsequent lockdown and isolation period
resulted in the committee being able to crack
into some of those jobs that are hard to get
into in the middle of a busy racing season. I
will run through what we have achieved at
each track in a moment but before that I
would like to welcome our 2020 committee
which you will see are detailed on page one of
this newsletter.

Painting ripple strips and toilets;

Gutters cleared and repaired;

Poles of the pit shelters and tech shed have
been painted blue, this will be now known as
the 'blue zone'.

Poles outside of the steward's room have
been painted yellow, this will be now known
as 'the yellow zone'.

An abundance of jobs have been completed at
our Wanneroo during the break, we have more
jobs to be started / completed and another
busy bee will be required. Please spare some
time to put your hand up to help when the club
calls for volunteers "teamwork makes the
dream work".

Completed jobs include: Tracy, our wonderful caretaker, has planned
for some fresh bitumen to be laid through
our pit areas. Thank you Tracy.

Drains in the kerbing around the track have
been cleared out (we will also be adding
some more drains to improve track
drainage).

Sand traps have all been raised and refilled
and yellow sand has been back filled
against the track edges and kerbs.

The Wanneroo race control tower is also
being painted yellow to become part of "the
yellow zone"(this job is still to be
completed).

Tyre barriers - we are halfway through
respraying the tyre barriers (this job is still
to be completed).

We have had a quote to fill and repair some
surface cracks in the track to prevent them
from getting worse.

Jobs in progress include:
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WORK THAT FRO

Ripple strips have all been painted;

Shelter poles have been repaired and
replaced;

Roof sheeting for shelters have been
replaced (there is still more of this to be
completed);

Thanks to Jeff and Tyson Sadler, A LOT of
dead trees have been removed and a lot of
the parklands have been tidied up;

A new box trailer has been put together for
use around Cockburn;

Soak wells have been cleared out or replaced
to make drainage functional again;

Jeff White and his team have erected a new
run of safety fences around the track;

There was a fair bit of storm damage at
Cockburn that had to be too; with fallen trees,
damaged fences and roofing blown off;

Cockburn improvements include:

C O C K B U R N  T R A C K

The undulating 'wavy' paving in the pit area
has been lifted, refilled and re-laid;

The electrics for the drive on scales have
been repaired and the electrics for the Hire
Kart Building, Canteen and Stewards offices
have been upgraded;

NBN has been installed to the track and data
cabling for the race offices has been
improved.

If you are happy to have your details on a
volunteer register please send an email to
secretary@tigerkartclub.com.au.
All of our communication to our members will be
via email and facebook. We are publishing
weekly updates on practice, race meetings supp
regs, future events and updates from the club. If
you are on facebook, make sure you are a
member of the 'members only' facebook group.
This takes a lot of time to put together, so our
members are kept well informed. Please take the
time to read and stay well informed of what is
happening.

V O L U N T E E R  S H O U T - O U T  &
C O M M U N I C A T I O N  T O  M E M B E R S

As is often the case with club and volunteer run
sports, we are always in short supply of
volunteers. At the moment we need to fill our
volunteer bucket so we have a strong base of
volunteers to spread the load among the
membership to keep our sport moving forward
and make Tiger the # 1 'tight knit' club in WA. The
more members we have who put their name
forward to help, the less load we need to place on
the volunteers we have. As the saying goes many
hands make light work. Volunteering does not
have to be based at the track or on a race day. If
you can help with IT, admin, trades, management
or any other skills, we would love to hear from
you..
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t i g e r  k a r t  c l u b

m e m b e r s

Going through two decades worth of physical
documentation, disposing of redundant
material, filing of seven years of records and
converting our new procedures to electronic
format.

Consolidating all telecommunications spread
over three separate accounts into one,
removing all redundant services, and saving
the club hundreds of dollars annually.

Going through all legal documents and
contracts, revising and renewing as
necessary and putting in place contracts
where this had not been put in place in the
past.

The committee would like to take this
opportunity to affirm to the membership that the
Tiger Kart Club is a membership based club. The
committee is here to represent and implement
the wishes of the membership. We want
members to feel like they can have a say and
be heard, in return we want members to get
involved and take ownership of the success of
their club. It's never a secret that getting
volunteers to run practice, race meetings and
attend busy bee's is always a struggle. The more
engaged  YOU  are with YOUR  club the more
rewarding your experience will be. 

Some of the achievements the committee has
gained are:

IN THIS ISSUE

Strategies for easing test anxiety Page 2

Teaching kids to be responsible and independent Page 3

Calendar of Activities Page 5

Consolidation of bank account structure,
adopt new CommBiz system to aid in
reconciliation and payments and the
adoption of debit cards to speed purchase
necessary consumables used at the club.

Liaising with KA, local Council and
Government during COVID-19 pandemic to
aid in getting our members back to racing
as soon as possible with allowances from
said entities, ensuring we always operate
within the mandated guidelines. Adopt
COVID Officer to oversee COVID guidelines.

Converting all practice/race entries and
scrutineering to online forms to save time
on race day mornings.

Update TKC lighting software to Windows 10
compliant so we can keep spare copies in
case of failure.

Create starter packs for new members (in
progress).

Replace all locks and security at both tracks
(in progress).

Work on lease payment relief with local
Council and also utilities such as electricity.

Document current procedures so there's a
record for future office holders.
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NASH
FERRARO

No. 16

Age: 12

Chassis: Kosmic

Engine: Vortex MiniRok

When did you start karting? 2015

Favourite WA track? Albany

Favourite Food? Taco's

Most disliked food? Avocado

Favourite sport outside of karting? 

Basketball

Who is your karting inspiration?

My dad and Daniel Ricciardo.

Best karting achievement?
WA State Title Champion 2019 and top
ten race finish at Todd Rd, VIC.
Worst karting moment:?
Didn't get out for a race at Geraldton due
to engine problems.
What do you love most about karting?
Hanging out with my friends and the
speed.
Something most people don't know
about you?
I can juggle.

DRIVER HOT SEAT

Age: 21

Chassis: Arrow X5

Engine: KA100

When did you start karting? 2007

Favourite WA track? Kalgoorlie

Favourite Food? Pasta

Most disliked food? Vegemite

Favourite sport outside of karting? 

Any motorsport

Who is your karting inspiration?

Fair competitors who want to have

fun.

Best karting achievement?
State Champion  2013 in both
WA and NT.
Worst karting moment:?
Albany 2013 Junior Max State
Titles being taken out on the
last lap while in the lead.
What do you love most about
karting?

Spending time with my family and friends.
Something most people don't know about you?
I'm currently studying Business Law.

TAYLA
DICKER

No. 70

DRIVER HOT SEAT

Photo Credit: Bradley Mitchell
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Tiger Kart Clubs June Club day was extremely
popular with members and visitors with a huge
amount of entries for our first club day back
following the tracks COVID-19 closure. The
weather was perfect and the racing was
spectacular.

KA3 Senior Light -  Final  Results
1st -  Lucas Galic
2nd - Vincent Douglas-Smith
3rd - Jaymee Taylor

KA3 Senior Medium - Final  Results
1st -  Edward Dekkers
2nd  -  Evan McCulloch
3rd  -  Chantel le Hal l

TAG 125 Restricted Medium - Final  Results
1st -  Adam Gandossi
2nd  -  Bradley Dean
3rd  -  Daniel  Worth

Cadet 12 - Final  Results
1st  -  Zane Rhodes
2nd  -  Jack Webster
3rd  -  Nicolas Stati

KZ  - Final  Results
1st  -  Jye Parham

TAG 125 Heavy - Final  Results
1st  -  Shane McPherson
2nd  -  Richard Dekkers
3rd  -  Evan McCulloch

Sunday 21st June 2020
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TAG 125 Light -  Final  Results

1st -  Kip Foster

2nd - Hugh McGuire

3rd - Kieran El l is

KA3 Junior -  Final  Results

1st -  Noah Lisle

2nd  -  Tyson Sadler

3rd  -  Gabriel  Bel lanca

KA4 Junior Heavy -  Final  Results

1st -  Zed McKenna

KA4 Junior Light -  Final  Results

1st  -  Noah Lisle

2nd  -  Jackson Mitchel l -Rosenauer

3rd  -  Dylan Guest

TAG 125 Restricted Light -  Final  Results

1st  -  Daniel  Clark

2nd - Marcel lo Widmer

3rd - Stefano Magnani

TAG 125 Restricted Masters -  Final  Results

1st  -  Roy Tester

2nd  -  Graham Westl ing

3rd  -  Bruce Skyring

Cadet 9  -  Final Results

1st  -  Campbell  Thompson

2nd  -  Wil l iam Kalcic Chen

3rd  -  Jul ian Barbas

"Ability may get you to the top, but it

takes character to keep you there".
JOHN WOODEN

PHOTO CREDIT - Photo credit for photos included in this newsletter are marked at the bottom of each photo. Unmarked photos are the credit
of Andrew Hooper Photography. Podium photos from Gold Star are the photo credit of Courtney Pinker.
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